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Abstract: Irrigation is defined as artificial software of water to land or soil. Irrigation manner may be used for the cultivation of 
agricultural plants at some point of the span of insufficient rainfall and for keeping landscapes. an automatic irrigation machine 
does the operation of a machine without requiring manual involvement of folks. each irrigation gadget such as drip, sprinkler 
and surface get automated with the assist of digital home equipment and detectors such as computer, timers, sensors and 
different mechanical gadgets. the automatic irrigation gadget on sensing soil moisture assignment is supposed for the 
development of an irrigation machine that switches submersible pumps on or off with the aid of the use of relays to perform this 
action on sensing the moisture content material of the soil. the main benefit of the usage of this irrigation machine is to reduce 
human interference and ensure right irrigation. The targets of this paper have been to control the water motor mechanically 
with the help of soil moisture sensor. in the end ship the facts (operation of the motor) of the farm field to the cell message to the 
user. an automatic irrigation gadget for efficient water control has been proposed. 
Keywords: automatic, timers, sensors. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In gift days, in the field of agriculture farmers are facing predominant problems in watering their plants. It’s due to the fact they 
don’t have right idea approximately the supply of the power. even supposing it's far available, they need to pump water and wait 
until the sphere is well watered, which compels them to forestall doing other sports – which can be additionally important for them, 
and as a result they loss their valuable time and efforts. but there may be a solution – an automatic plant irrigation machine no 
longer handiest allows farmers however also others for watering their gardens as well. 
This computerized irrigation system senses the moisture content material of the soil and automatically switches the pump when the 
electricity is on. A right usage of irrigation gadget is very essential due to the fact the main reason is the dearth of land reserved 
water because of loss of rain, unplanned use of water as a end result large quantities of water goes waste. for this reason, we use this 
automated plant watering device, and this system is very beneficial in all climatic condition. 
when the soil becomes dry, it produces huge voltage drop due to excessive resistance, and that is sensed by using the Soil moisture 
sensor. This relay is attached to the input of an electrical fee and the output of the electric fee is given to the vegetation via the pipe. 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
Automation of irrigation gadget refers back to the operation of the gadget with no or minimal manual interventions. Irrigation 
automation is justified wherein a massive irrigated vicinity is divided into Small segments called irrigation blocks and segments are 
irrigated in series to match the release available from the water supply. in this regard, the works that we've got surveyed describe the 
one of a kind varieties of computerized irrigation techniques, how they actually have served the purpose and the number one 
distinction between our project and those literatures that we have contemplated. On this element, the present works "implemented 
engineering in agriculture"[1], "facts acquisition gadget and irrigation controller"[12] and "Automation in Micro-Irrigation" [13], 
employs subsurface drip irrigation the usage of  drip tapes and are time based totally structures in which irrigation time clock 
controllers, or timers, are an fundamental a part of an automatic irrigation gadget. A timer is an essential device to use water within 
the important amount on the right time. Timers can lead to underneath or over-irrigation if they're now not efficaciously 
programmed or the water quantity is calculated incorrectly. Time of operation is calculated according to extent of water required 
and the common flow rate of water a timer starts off evolved and prevents the irrigation technique. It automatically schedules 
irrigation at random events via using timers in which in the automation for the gadget  and shows had been not carried out. 
The papers titled " remarks manage for surface Irrigation management "[2] and "manipulate and Automation in Citrus Micro-
irrigation structures" [16], employs open loop structures in which the operator makes the selection on the amount of water to be 
carried out and the timing of the irrigation occasion. The controller is programmed correspondingly and the water is applied 
consistent with the preferred schedule. Open loop control systems use either the irrigation duration or a certain carried out volume 
for manipulate functions. Open loop controllers generally include a clock that is used to start irrigation.  
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Termination of the irrigation can be based totally on a pre-set time or may be based totally on a precise extent of water passing thru 
a float meter. In an open loop machine, the operator makes the choice on the quantity of water on the way to be applied and while 
the irrigation event will occur. This facts is programmed into the controller and the water is carried out according to the desired 
schedule. Open loop manage systems use both the irrigation duration or a distinctive applied extent for manipulate purposes. The 
drawback of open loop systems is their lack of ability to respond robotically to converting conditions inside the surroundings. 
similarly, they may also require frequent resetting to achieve high ranges of irrigation efficiency. 
The papers titled, " Drip irrigation scheduling of tomato"[4] and "design of a Micro-Irrigation gadget primarily based on the manage 
volume approach" [15], employ extent-based systems. The pre-set quantity of water may be applied inside the field segments via the 
use of automated volume-controlled metering valves. It’s depicted that the volume manage structures are extra positive than time 
manipulate systems. the amount of water these systems supply is constant irrespective of non-stop energy availability however still 
time managed systems are greater popular as they're less expensive. here quantity meters are connected, which emits a pulse after 
handing over a selected amount of water and the controller measures these pulses to hold a test on the deliver. The papers titled, 
"Irrigation and water use efficiency"[10], "Presentation of an Irrigation control model for a Multi-cropping and sample putting"[14] 
and “productivity of irrigation technologies” [17], gift a spreadsheet version, that not handiest provides water budgeting and 
forecasting for303 | P a g e a multi-plot fields, but also optimizes the acreage of each plot ensuring that everyone the vegetation may 
be irrigated each day to satisfy contemporary needs making use of all of the to be had water and time throughout an extended 
simulation and the prioritization of plots to be irrigated primarily based on uncooked deficit and net sales. 

III. EXISTING METHODOLOGY 
A. Time Based Automatic System Of Drip And Sprinkler Irrigation 
Land in coastal regions is significantly suffering from weather and weather, like at Banjarsari, Nusawungu, Cilacap Regency, 
Central Java, Indonesia. Uncertain and speedy extrade of weather  regularly arise there. The depth of rainfall is round 47. three 
mm/day and the depth of solar is round 109.960 lux[3].In sure months (called transition period) the air temperature and soil 
temperature are very excessive (respectively 39o C and 44o C) and coffee air humidity 36%[3].In addition, the bodily houses of 
sand which have very excessive percolation of 209 mm/day and coffee water protecting capability require farmers withinside the 
coastal region to preserve water availability at the land thru very extensive watering of plant life, i.e. at the least three instances an 
afternoon in order that plant life can develop well.  
In addition, farmers additionally want to regularly screen and do extra extensive watering than typical the circumstance of soil 
moisture. It reasons watering dominates the value of horticulture cultivation in coastal sand. The traditional technique of giving 
water the use of a watering can could be very use 
less and inefficient for a big region of land. It significantly limits the capacity of a farmer to control a much wider region of land. 
While the usage of water pumps directly (with out reservoirs) makes the pump, engine flip on-off regularly which can also 
additionally reason excessive fees and harm to the pump. The quantity and stress of water on the way to accept is likewise hard to 
measure, which if too big can reason harm to the plant. So that the water reservoir withinside the reservoir is wanted to make extra 
green use of water.  
The software of water deliver automation era is predicted to boom farmer's enterprise capability in addition to water usage 
efficiency. The lack of understanding on irrigation technology collectively with the houses of water dynamics of the sandy soils 
which has low water protecting capability, makes optimization of irrigation scheduling standards emerge as crucial trouble for 
enhance manufacturing efficiency (i.e. time set-factors for triggering irrigation and superior period of irrigation pulses). Based on 
this, the primary goals of the paintings had been to layout time-primarily based totally irrigation scheduling standards adjusted for 
sandy soils, and to evaluate the automated irrigation device performance. The automated watering device primarily based totally at 
the presenting time table the use of Arduino minimal device has been correctly constructed from preferred time of scheduling 
irrigation effectively.  
The device additionally controls the water degree withinside the reservoir and measures the circumstance of soil moisture. The 
check effects display the device can paintings according with this system flowchart designed. This device presents flexibility and 
accuracy in appreciate of time set for the operation of a sprinkler and drip irrigation. In gift paintings the automated sprinkler and 
drip irrigations drove with solenoid AC pumps and DC pumps.  
The device is capable of deliver water constantly for the plant life on specific time (on 07:00, 11:00, and 17:00) for 15 mins for 
onions and cabbage flower cultivation on costal region. 
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IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Arduino UNO 
Arduino is an open-supply pc hardware and software program tool. It additionally designs and manufactures Act primarily based 
totally kits for constructing virtual gadgets and interactive items that could feel and manage items with many gadgets. 

B. Relay 
Relay board module is used for controlling better cutting-edge masses from microcontroller improvement board, PC parallel or 
Arduino uno. This board has one onboard relay that can transfer up to 7 amps. Relay’s terminals (C, NC, NO) are reachable via 
screw terminals which makes wiring up the board very easy. The relay is accurately pushed through transistor BC547 consequently 
enter device, inclusive of Arduino, is covered from relay circuit. There is loose wheeling diode in an effort to similarly guard 
microcontroller from relay kick back. 

C. GSM Module 
Gsm module is a specialised kind of module which accepts a sim card, and operates over a subscription to a cell operator, much like 
a cell telecall smartphone. Gsm module can carry out the subsequent operations: 
Receive ship or delete SMS messages in a sim. 
Read, add, seek telecall smartphone ee-e book entries of the sim. 
Make, acquire or reject a voice call. 
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D. Soil Moisture Sensor 
Soil moisture sensors are used for measuring the water content material of the soil. The soil moisture sensor makes use of 
capacitance to degree dielectric permittivity of the encompassing medium in soil, dielectric permittivity is a characteristic of the 
water content material. The sensor creates a voltage proportional to the dielectric permittivity, and consequently the water content 
material of soil. The sensor averages the water content material over the complete period of the sensor. There is a centimetre sector 
of have an effect on with appreciate to the flat floor of the sensor, however it has very little sensitivity at the intense edges. The soil 
moisture sensor is used to degree the lack of the moisture through the years because of evaporation and plant uptake, examine 
premier soil moisture contents for diverse species of plants, screen the soil moisture content material to manipulate irrigation. 
The module desires a AT instructions, for interacting with processor or controller, that are communicated via serial communication. 
These instructions are despatched through the controller/processor. The module sends again end result after it gets a command. 
Different AT instructions supported through the module may be despatched through processor/controller/pc to have interaction with 
GSM mobile network. 
The major motive for deciding on this tool Arduino uno is that controller board primarily based totally at the ATmega328 includes 
14 virtual input/output pins (of which 6 may be used as PWM outputs), 6 analog inputs, a sixteen MHz crystal oscillator, a USB 
connection, a strength jack, an ICSP header, and a reset button and Flash Memory 32 KB of which 0. five KB utilized by boot 
loader SRAM 2 KB EEPROM 1 KB Clock Speed sixteen MHz 
This prototype video display units the quantity of soil moisture. A predefined variety of soil moisture is set, and may be various with 
soil kind or crop kind. In case the moisture of the soil deviates from the required variety, the watering machine is growing to 
become on/off. Whenever machine switched on/off, a message is despatched to the person thru GSM module updating the 
reputation of water pump and soil moisture, it'll prompt the irrigation machine, pumping water for the plants. 
The block diagram of clever irrigation machine is represented in Fig. It includes a Arduino uno (ATmega328) that is the mind of the 
machine. The soil moisture sensor is attached to the enter pin of the controller. The water pump, gsm module and the relay are 
coupled with the output pins. Sensors are positioned withinside the soil, those sensors make use of probes which experience the 
moisture degree withinside the soil. Moisture degree readings are despatched to the Arduino controller. Soil sensor is analog, the 
analog alerts are transformed into virtual shape from an in-built ADC found in Arduino controller. Arduino now signals the motor to 
deliver the specified quantity of water to the soil. The motor is programmed to rotate, the rotating platform is connected at the motor 
to offer a base second of pipe. If the soil is dry the moisture sensor values might be high, so the pump is grew to become on the 
usage of a relay and switched off whilst the values reaches threshold. 
This machine integrates a GSM module with Arduino in which the moisture fee measured through the sensor and standing of the 
pump (ON/OFF) is collected. The farmer might be intimated approximately the cutting-edge discipline situation and this fact is 
displayed on an internet web page at the side of the manipulate buttons to show on or flip off the water pump remotely. So that the 
farmer can get admission to the information about the situation of the sector anywhere, anytime. 

V. FUTURE SCOPE 
The smart irrigation system implemented is feasible and cost effective for optimizing water resources for agricultural production. 
This irrigation system allows cultivation in places with water scarcity thereby improving sustainability. The smart irrigation system 
developed  proves that the use of water can be diminished for a given amount of fresh biomass production. The use of solar power in 
this irrigation system is pertinent and significantly important for organic crops and other agricultural products that are 
geographically isolated, where the investment in electric power supply would be expensive. Real time system for irrigation is based 
on GSM and zigbee module. The system is incredibly versatile and economical. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
Irrigation has been the spine of human civilization considering that guy has began out agriculture. As the technology evolved, guy 
advanced many techniques of irrigation to deliver water to the land. In the existing situation on conservation of water is of excessive 
importance. Present paintings is tries to store the herbal assets to be had for human kind. By constantly tracking the reputation of the 
soil, we will manage the waft of water and thereby lessen the wastage. By understanding the reputation of moisture and temperature 
via GSM with using moisture and temperature sensors, water waft may be managed with the aid of using simply sending a message 
from our mobile. Conservation of water and labor: Since the structures are automatic, they do now no longer require non-stop 
tracking with the aid of using labor. 
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